
Get Top-Quality Hair-based Products 
Such As I Tips Hair Wig, Ladies Black Hair 

Patch, Double Sided Hair Tapes, Etc.

www.skyhairfixingcenter.com
Mr. Sk Akash 
Ali (Proprietor) +91 8045814808



Artificial hair and products related to it are nowadays increasingly popular, although good 

quality ones might be difficult to find. Thankfully, our company, Sky Hair Fixing Centre has 

been a reliable manufacturer and supplier of high-quality hair extensions, hair tapes, wigs, 

patches, and other such products. Since the year 2008, when our company was founded, 

we have been a well-known provider of the greatest variety of hair-related items. Customers 

have been complimenting our goods like Ladies Mirage Hair Patch, Ladies Hair Extension, 

USA Silky Bace Hair Wig, Brown Liner Yellow Cloth Tapes, Ome Octagon Hair Wig, Ladies 

Black Hair Patch, etc., because of their superior quality, safe usage, best results, and, most 

importantly, reasonable pricing. Furthermore, whenever we conduct business with 

customers, we are completely open and ethical.

About Us

Given the ever-increasing market competitiveness, the ability of a company to differentiate 

itself is crucial if it wants to expand. Similarly, the significant progress of our business in the 

market of hair-based products is due to our never-ending efforts to give a unique line of 

products to our customers. In order to stay ahead of the competition, our company focuses 

on the following aspects:

Why Choose Us?

 We precisely recognise the particular requirements of customers and give the best 

solutions.

 We ensure that each manufactured batch is rigorously tested as per highest quality 

norms.

 We make sure that every client is treated with utmost politeness and respect.

Before interacting with a manufacturing company, customers evaluate a multitude of 

factors, but product quality is always at the top of the list. Our company, fortunately, lays a 

great importance on quality, which has helped us win the confidence of many customers. 

We start by obtaining the best quality raw materials from the leading vendors, which we 

subsequently use to develop a wide variety of goods such as Ladies Hair Extension, Brown 

Liner Yellow Cloth Tapes, Ladies Black Hair Patch, Ladies Mirage Hair Patch, USA Silky 

Bace Hair Wig, Ome Octagon Hair Wig, etc. 

Quality Assurance



Our Products

Silky Bace Hair Patch Bob Hair Wig Miraz Frontless

Australia Mens Hair Patch Front Lace Ome Gold Hair Patch

Ladies Mirage Hair Patch Ladies Hair Wig Ladies Black Hair Patch



BMW Hair Patch Ome Octagon Hair patch 5-5 Topar

Octagon Hair Patch Silky Hair Patch Apollo Hair Patch

Ladies Hair Wig Blonde Hair Wig I Tips Hair Wig



www.skyhairfixingcenter.com
Mr. Sk Akash 
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Baniban Jagadish Pur (Mollick Pol), 
Dulopur, Rajapur, Howrah - 711316, West 
Bengal, India

 skintajulhoque@gmail.com

Contact Us
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